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Professor Henry Hagedorn, founder and first Editor-in-Chief (EiC) of the *Journal of Insect Science* (*JIS*), was a visionary, starting the first Open Access (OA) entomology journal. To clarify, Henry defined an OA journal as a scholarly publication that provides unrestricted internet access to peer-reviewed manuscripts. One does not have to be a member of any society to publish in *JIS*---anyone can publish, and anyone can freely access the publications. Henry made this move to create an OA entomology journal when he resigned as the EiC of another prestigious entomology journal. In an open letter (<http://web.archive.org/web/20040414151325/>, [http:/www.insectscience.org/about/change/openletter/](http://www.insectscience.org/about/change/openletter/)), he explained his feelings: commercial publishers were increasing subscription charges quite substantially above inflation, yet journal contents remained more or less the same from year to year. Additionally, he argued, since publication was tied to an expensive method of dissemination---printed material---researchers were essentially held hostage to marketing forces and readers forced to pay monetarily for information. Henry also envisioned a time when print publication would no longer reduce the velocity of scholarship; *JIS* manuscripts were to be published immediately after review and formatting, without waiting for an assemblage of other manuscripts and printing of an issue.

*JIS* is now part of the family of journals of the Entomological Society of America and published by Oxford University Press, which presents us with many exciting possibilities. The Journal is still open to all subject areas, we are improving the review and publication turn-around times, and we are continuing Henry's commitment to support the work of scholars from all parts of the world by continuing to offer the opportunity to publish the abstract in both English and their native language.

As the new EiC, I would like to continue pushing the boundaries as Henry did. What is the next step with electronic publishing? Technology now allows us to encourage commentary on published articles in real time. Direct communication between reader and author through e-mail remains a private conversation. Real-time public commentary on articles will stimulate and involve the general research community, create discussions that will benefit the entire community and potentially spark new ideas. We are investigating how this can be incorporated into *JIS* publications.

Additionally, I would like to open the possibility of publishing material that, because of negative results, has not been publishable until now. Negative results are not always the result of flawed studies. For example, researchers have been trying to culture insect-transmitted, plant-pathogenic, phytoplasma bacteria for decades in vain. I suspect that many research groups have tried the same methods multiple times, equally unproductively. If information about all of the unsuccessful methods could be published, the path to success may open up. Because of the nature of this type of publication, manuscripts will have to be limited to invited groups or screened for approval before submission. Not all negative data are publishable, but by the same token, there is no a priori reason to reject negative results.

With the new changes mentioned above, we are looking forward to an exciting future, and hope you will join us. I would be happy to hear your thoughts and comments (<phyllisw@volcani.agri.gov.il>).
